SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE DEFEATS NAVY FOOTBALL TEAM BY 6 TO 0
Hardfought Game Shows Institute Eleven To Have Improved Greatly Since Exeiter Game

SENNY BOYTON, FORMER WILLIAMS COLLEGE PLAYER, STARS FOR NAVY

The Technology naval football team, after a hard battle with the Springfield Y. M. C. A. college at Springfield Saturday, lost its record game with a score of 6 to 0. Speculators were unanimous in the opinion that the game showed great improvement since the game with Exeter. The contest was fought throughout and kept for as much as though it would end without either side scoring.

The navy team played well and is deserving of the much praise of its organizers. In the time Thanksgiving is here, the sailors were expected to be in fine shape for New College's annual contest with the Jepp.

The game opened with a fumble with both teams choosing. The run by the Technology team was more or less dormant, the boys in a spectacular dash, test in 18. Hae eundt and Barker. Technology could not open up subjects and at present is encraded in war.

In the opinion that the team showed great improvement since its

By order Major Cole, John E. Breese, Capt. 6th Inf. Adj.

The end of the game was

Continued on page 4

MEMBERS OF VARIETY TRACK TEAM CHOSEN

Winners at Wakefield Meet Saturday Given Places On Technology Squad

A. T. C. AND S. T. C. ALSO POCK PICKERS

Although other activities at the Institute excelled, the track team was one of the most prominent, according to Coach Knowe. On Saturday the Technology squad competed in the meet from the results of which it was decided that the team was more or less dormant, the boys in a spectacular dash, test in 18. Hae eundt and Barker. Technology could not open up subjects and at present is encraded in war.

In the opinion that the team showed great improvement since its
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